LUCE III

Name: Luce III		
Type: 371-077

		

Year: 1982
Lying: San Giorgio di Nogaro, Italy		
Asking Price: €69,000 -Vat Paid
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Name: Luce III		

Type: 371- 077

Year: 1982

Lying: San Giorgio di Nogaro, Italy		

Length: 			11.23m 				36’84”
Length of Waterline:		9.06m					29’72”
Beam:				3.46m					11’35”
Draft:				2.10m					6’89”
Displacement:		7,300kg				16,094lbs
Ballast:			2,600kg				5,732lbs
Construction Material:

Fiberglass & gelcoat

Engine:			

Bukh DV 24 with Maxprop three blades (replaced 2007)

Tanks:				Fuel

140Lt				 Water 450Lt

Designer:			R. Holland
Mast & Boom:		

Aluminium

Delivered:			1982
Flag:				German
Hull Colour:			

White with blue line

Asking Price: €69,000 - Vat Paid

LUCE III

Comments / Specification

Classic Swan 371 from 1979 with the original lines of Ron Holland. Luce III is a well presented version with recent maintenance.
-

Every year: hauling/launching, check engine, hull painting

-

2013 painting engine room

-

2014 new engine battery and new service battery

-

2014 Check Mast, new rigging, new halyard

-

2015 new furling Jib system

-

2016 new toilet puns and revision builg pump

-

2017 new plant gas

HULL & APPENDAGES
Construction
Fiberglass & gelcoat
Keel
Lead
Rudder
Classic Rudder
Steering Systems
Rudder system with single wheel.
DECK

LUCE III
Deck Equipment
The deck equipment is all original and maintained efficiently. Teak renewed 2015.
Winches
5 winches Lewmar 42 and 2 winches Lewmar
55
Sailing Hardware
Original Lewmar
INTERIOR
General
The interiors are in good condition and has
been maintained with the original layout
Forward Cabin
The forward cabin is arranged with 2 overhead
tilting beds. The bow cabin is also used as a
storage sails with access from the interior and
deck with sliding manhole. In front of the masts’
bulkhead there is a bathroom with a marine toilet, a sink and a shower on the starboard side,
and a wardrobe on portboard sideboard.
Aft Cabin
The aft cabin is the owner cabin that is present
with a double bed in port sideboard and a single bed on starboard side.
Saloon
The dinette has a sofa and a central table for

Specification
dinning. On port sideboard there are 1 single
bed.
Galley
The kitchen area is set up with a 3-burner stove,
oven, refrigerator and double sink.
Nav Station
The navigator’s station is arranged on the starboard side with independent seat and complete wind repeater, GPS and vhf. In the area
there is an electrical panel for the management
of each on-board systems.
Engine Room
The engine room is under the entry ladder with
front access for the inspections, or by lifting
the ladder for main maintenance.
ENGINE & SYSTEMS
The engine, recently replaced (2007), is a
Bukh DV 24 with Maxprop three blades.
Drainage System
The boat has two manual bilge pumps and
one electric.
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
Electrical system is of 12 volts.
Chargers/Inverters
The boat has a battery charger and a 12/220.

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS
Navigation Instruments
The wind and speed instruments are B&G, the
autopilot is Helmet 6000st.Compass Suunto
164
Communications Systems
The boat has a VHF Debec.
Entertainment Systems
Stereo system is with Bose speaker.
MAST & RIGGING
The mast is made of aluminum with a spiral cable rigging partially renewed.
EQUIPMENT
General Equipment
The boat has a variety of cushions recently replaced.
Safety Equipment
The boat has 3 anchors (Danfort, CQR, Floor)
with 50 mt. of chain (8mm), electric anchor
winch Lofrans 1500, one life raft and general
safety equipment.
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LUCE III
Price may be changed without notice | Boat is offered subject to still being available |
The particulars are believed to be correct but not guaranteed

Nautor’s Swan Brokerage
Unit 6, Buliding D, Swanwick Marina
Swanwick| SO31 1ZL| United Kingdom
+ 44 (0) 1489 854850 | Ross.collingwood@nautorswan.com

